CHRISTMAS SHOPPING AT MILSOM PLACE
THE AUTHENTIC EXPERIENCE THAT TICKS ALL THE BOXES
Christmas shopping on your laptop lacks the excitement of the real thing. If you want
to feel the satisfaction of sourcing lovely gifts, treat yourself to a day out at Milsom
Place in Bath and rediscover the joy of an authentic Christmas shopping experience.
Father Christmas will be visiting Milsom Place and you’ll find complimentary gift
wrapping (10th to 24th December) with donations to Julian House and there will be
pop up festive “Giftmas” Fairs on 27th November and 15th December. Get festive
with gift shopping for all the family, dress your home and enjoy the exquisite
decorations and a seasonal Nutcracker trail (pick up the leaflet at The Makery). Let
the magic begin……
One of Bath’s leading independents, QUADRI has the kind of gifts that you will
certainly not find on the high street. Stylish, contemporary jewellery and watches are
their speciality as well as fashion jewellery at accessible prices. With a passion for
Scandinavian design, Quadri stocks sleek designer watch brands like Skagen, Jacob
Jensen and Rosendahl as well as being the go to store for Alessi. They have plenty
of lovely ideas for men as well including mini wallets with RFID scamming
technology, distinctive cufflinks and hip flasks in rose gold - so if you are looking for a
gift for someone that is notoriously difficult to buy for ….look no further.
THE MAKERY will be popping up at Milsom Place until 22nd December selling all
their own-brand products, from popular craft kits to beautiful ribbons and trimmings.
They have also curated a selection of high quality handmade gifts from local
suppliers including jewellery from Polished Grey, Stationery from Meticulous Ink,
Hand-Printed Clothes from Lost Shapes, Gifts from Dunked and an awful lot more.

Shop local and in style this season, at boutique shopping events at Milsom Place on
Saturday 17th November and Saturday 15th December (10 am to 5pm). Curated by
Bath Artisan Market, GIFTMAS is ideal for those who love to find just the right gift in
an intimate atmosphere. The event will showcase some of the region's best loved
independent and artisan traders and their products, like Limelight Bath's candles,
Bohobo Aromatherapies' natural beauty solutions, knitted blankets from Ainslie
Mackie, upcycled Ottomans from furniture makers Ginger & Tweed and vegan
baking treats from young baker Relish, plus jewellery, ceramics and original artwork.
The first 25 lucky visitors will receive a goodie bag and there'll be live music
throughout each day, plus warming mulled wine by Le Vignoble.

If you think there is nothing glamorous about bedlinen you may not have discovered
YVES DELORME. This is the equivalent of investment dressing for the bedroom, as
not only do their fine Egyptian cottons look beautiful but they also feel divine to the
touch. This season’s Sienna design is proving to be a firm favourite. You may also
like to know that they offer their own range of luxurious bathrobes and nightwear,
alongside scented candles and soaps which always make special gifts.
Be sure to book a table for lunch at CÔTE BRASSERIE to take a break from
Christmas shopping. This popular French-style brasserie is busy throughout the day
with weary shoppers seeking a warm welcome and delicious comfort food. Lunch or
an early evening supper is a steal at £11.50 for two courses or £13.50 for three,
available from 12 noon until 7pm. Christmas at Cote is a time for celebration with the
added incentive of a complimentary bottle of fizz when you book before the end of
November for a party of four or more on the special Christmas Menu.
Festive fashion is about having fun at CHANII B SHOES with their extensive
collection of designer shoes and boots plus a selection of bags and gifts. For that
Christmas Day dress, HOBBS is a sure bet and you can add a few of their AW18
fashions to your own wish list. The pink Tilda coat, a frivolous hot colour for classic
style might make the perfect present and then there’s the smart ask for a Moorgate
Tote in premium leather to accommodate your heels, your laptop and much more
besides.

Dress up for the occasion with PHASE EIGHT for a big New Year’s Eve entrance
with wow factor; check their Becca shimmer dress or the hot red Victoriana jumpsuit
as a cool alternative for a special event.
LE VIGNOBLE, the lovely wine lounge at Milsom Place, is just the place for a
warming Rioja or refreshing glass of fizz. Le Vignoble offers no less than 32 different
wines by the taster/glass distributed through state-of-the-art Enomatic wine
machines, plus many more by the bottle to drink in or take away alongside small
plates of French tapas sourced directly from the famous Rungis market in Paris. You
cannot go wrong with the gift of wine so seek some expert guidance from the team at
Le Vignoble and if you want to celebrate a Christmas celebration with a touch of joie
de vivre, Le Vignoble is the place to go.
Book up to visit Father Christmas at the Bath BID’s Christmas Grotto in Milsom
Place. Children will be welcomed by a Peppermint the Elf and once inside
our wintery wonderland will be offered festive face paint and Christmas craft. After a
fun photo with Father Christmas young visitors can retrieve their personalised gift
from under the tree. Booking required: SuperPirates.co.uk
BOUDAVIDA is a sports and active wear brand which combines fashion and
functionality, creating clothes that are super comfortable. Their goal is simply to
make women look and feel good whatever their sport, ranging from relaxing yoga to
high intensity spinning. This is a gift that synchs with a healthy lifestyle. The name
Boudavida signifies strength of character inspired by the legend of Boudicca so be
sure to spoil all those strong women in your life this Christmas.
Fashion your home with the help of BIGGIE BEST, a new brand to Bath with a
stunning collection of homewares and gifts, located at the Broad Street entrance to
Milsom Place. Give your home a makeover before the festive season kicks in with
an injection of vintage furniture or fill the house with the seasonal fragrance of mulled
wine and fig noir from their collection of candles and diffusers.
Deck the halls with exquisite festive arrangements from ANEMONE. The florists on
Milsom Street create year round colour and their wreaths and table centres are
strikingly beautiful or pick up a hand tied bouquet for your hosts.

Share secrets of a successful Christmas and news of great purchases on
#XmasListMilsomPlace.
For a full listing of restaurants, retailers and what’s on at Milsom Place, visit:
milsomplace.co.uk. Find us on Instagram @milsomplace; follow us on Twitter
@MilsomPlace and like us on Facebook /milsomplacebath
For images and media information, please contact Nicky Hancock at Hancock
Communications on Tel: 01225 332299 or e-mail:nicky@hancockcomm.com.
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